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INC: VIRTUAL KEYBOARD FUNCTION AND SHORTCUT KEYS

Virtual Keyboard Function and Shortcut Keys

Abstract:
In laptop and other mobile PC designs the integrated keyboard is always a critical piece. Keyboards drive
much of the laptop size because it covers most of the system. The size cannot be reduced much without
impacting the user experience. Key size and spacing need to be sufficient for the user to type
comfortably and maintain muscle memory. The function row on the top of the keyboard, used for
function and shortcut keys, is usually smaller in vertical size because they are rarely pressed, but very
much required for quick access buttons. They can be moved to the bottom of the touch screen and
appear and function only when necessary. Tactility is not as important for function keys because they
are rarely pressed without the user looking at it. Integrated Keyboards size and weight can be reduced
by this design as well as provide unlimited customizability of the function keys.

This invention relates to the laptop and tablet PC industry. As the industry is always progressing
towards smaller, thinner, and lighter devices for the sake of mobility, individual commodities also need
to be minimized. Keyboards are limited in size in order to maintain a comfortable typing feeling.
Function and shortcut keys are traditionally on the top row of a keyboard and differ in size from other
keys as they are rarely pressed. Mobile PC designs can be improved by removing the function row and
making the Keyboard smaller and lighter. Integrating the function and shortcut keys with the touch
screen maintains user experience while allowing for more customization and intuitive integration with
the operating system.
This invention helps relieve some space on the unit. All other parts in a notebook (display,
cameras, PCB, hinges, antennas, speakers, etc.) are becoming more efficient in design by taking up less
space than previously without impacting the performance. It is time for the Keyboard to get smaller. By
removing the function row from the keyboard we can save about 10mm in the keyboard Y dimension.
This creates more space to help reduce the product Y dimension or increase the size of other parts like
speakers and clickpad. By making the overall KB size smaller we can also save some weight and cost.
Some keyboards have 4‐5 LEDs on the function row which can be removed to help further reduce cost
and power consumption.
Every year there has been a keyboard layout change, especially on Function key design due to
user interface trend change and new technology adoptions. Changing the function keys demands a
continuous design change with complexity increase and inconsistent user interface design. Ultimately
this requires customers to learn after continuous changes. This disclosure can minimize the impact of
changing any function key. Placing the function row on the touch screen of the device, they can be
customized at any time. It will no longer be locked into the hardware and permanently printed on
keycaps.
This solution can be compared to the touch bar which can also be easily customized by SW and
relieve from any complexity issues due to function row. It is however in the traditional function row
place right above the keyboard. It does not save any space on the unit and is more complicated by
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design compared to normal KB. It requires separate OLED touch screen and connection to the main
board. It is also much more costly than both a traditional KB and the KB in this disclosure.
This design applies only to touch screen devices. It could be a 2‐in‐1 detachable, x360, or traditional
clamshell with touchscreen. It will work best if the KB is mounted close to the touch screen. When the
user’s hands are on the keyboard the function keys are still easily reachable. No change is necessary on
the hardware of the display to make this work. The support needs to come from the SW and OS side.
The function keys will show up below the taskbar, at the bottom most edge of the screen only when
applicable (when keyboard is attached and actively being used). When it is not applicable then the
function row will disappear (see Fig. 1 for examples). Additionally, a software app could trigger the
function keys to automatically pop up when the finger is detected near the bottom of the touch screen.
An ultrasonic sensor or the touch sensor with hover detection could be used to sense the finger getting
closer. For a more secure approach the touch controller is needed to be behind the EC. In this scenario
the function keys could be secure like how they function when they are on the keyboard which is in line
with HPs “Sure Strategy.” Function keys also can change based on the application and based on which
functions are active. It is possible to make the function keys to be customizable to how the user prefers
(size, colors, order). In addition, haptics could be included to simulate the feeling of pressing a key.
Today many laptops and tablets are using screens that are taller than the usual 16:9. Now 16:10 and
3:2 displays are becoming common which gives more vertical real estate. This is helpful when
considering you need to use up a small portion of the bottom of the display for function row. The user
will still have more vertical space than normally on a 16:9.
In conclusion, mobile PC designs can be further optimized and improved by applying this invention.
Improvements on system size, weight, and cost without trading off user experience or functionality gives
this design many advantages. This design transition could be hard to implement at first to change the
status quo on keyboard, but the advantages are clear.
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Fig. 1. This figure depicts a traditional keyboard on the left and the two scenarios for this invention on
the right. First, is when the keyboard and function row is active and accessible. Second, is when there is
no need for the function row, and they are removed from the screen to increase the screen area.
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